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IS

TEE OFFICIAI JOIJRNAI OF TUE AIR

& EI'A.SION SOCIETY. AEEES IS A TN(-EXEHPT
I'BDERAI'IS ORGN.IIZATfON ITNDER IRS CODE 501 (C) (19). IT WAS
FOUNDED TN 1964 A}ID IS CITARTERED IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
TtsE SOCIETY'S PURPOSE IS TO ENCOI,'RAGE I.TEMBERS HELPED BY THE
RESISTATCE ORGA}IIZATIONS OR PATRIOTIC NATIONNS TO COilTTIM'E
EXISTING FR,IENDSHTPS OR RENETI REI.ATIONSHIPS WTTH MOSE TIHO
EEPED TEEM DT,'RIIIG TEETR ESCAPE OR EVASION.
FORCES ESCAPE

ELIGIBTLITT REQUIRES TIIAT ONE MUST IIAVE BEEN A U.S. AIRI,IAI{,
EE |,|t'ST EAVE BEEN FORCED DOTIII BEHIND ENEtflT LI.NES AND AVOIDED
CA TrVITY,

OR ESCSPED II'ROU

CAPTIVITS TO

R.ETURN TO ALLTED

cq|TR.OL.
IN ADDITION TO REq'I,AR M8I{BER,SHIP, OTHER. CATE@RIES OF
IIII.IBMSEIP ARE HELPER IIIEMBERS, N.ID nIsND MEI.{BERS.

The Prez Sez
By Richard M. Smith

.

<afeesone@hotmail.com>
Since we last spoke, another
Thanksgiving has come and gone.
I still am grateful for all the same
things I
That
health, a
and many other blessings. I am
super thankful that we are not yet in
a shooting war!
By the time you read this, we
should be settled in our winter
quarters in Sunny Southern
California. In mid-October. Wife
Margarct fell and fractured her hip
bone. That meant a week in the
hospital, a steel rod in her femur. a
week in re-hab and several week
of super home care!
M. is now on a cane, but seern-r
to be getting around OK.
For dFEES, it has been a quie:
quarter. Yvonne Daley has been :s
Philadelphia to scope out that ci1
for reunion 04.
Lany, our ink-stained editor.
may have made a huge mistake. He
took on the responsibility of
arranging the May 2003 reunir:: in
his hometown, Wichita Falls. Ter.
More information in this issue.
He says it's the first time :e's
volunteered for anything since i 912.
Have had some corresponience
with Frank Caubergh, our man in
Belgium. He recently has anended
several dedications in his countn
and researched several American
crash sites.
Frank refuses to accept an)'
financial aid from us. \\hat a guy!
Thanks from all of us. Frank.
Paul an
the annual
r
the mail to
early December. The number of
recipients has slipped to about 375.
Another sign of the times for us
"mature citizens."
Looking forward to seeing you
in Wichita Falls in early May. We
have been promised a witO Ai
wooly Texas time! Join us if you
can; ii could be now or n"uer.'
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The Order of Daedalians was organizedon26
March 1934by a representative group of World War I
pilots to perpetuate the spirit of patriotism, the love
of country and the high ideals which places service to
country ahead ofpersonal safety or position,
The Order is dedicated to: ensuring that America
will always be preeminent in air and'space, the
encouragement of flight safety, fostoring esprit de
corps in the military air forces, promoting the
adoption of military service as a career, and aiding
deserving young individuals to specialized higher
education through establishing scholarships.
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Daedalian membership is open to all U.S. military
pilots, commissioned or warrant officers, rated in
heavier-than-air powered aircraft .
To be eligible, a pilot must be either retired, on
active duty or have departed the service under
honorable conditions. Many AFEES members are
eligible for membership.
A listing of Daedalian flights is published below.
More information and application forms are available
from your local flight, or from Jerry Harmon of
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Downed affmangets his ring back
BERLIN, June 13, 2002 -- (AFPN) -- When
Gen. George Patton freed Carlisle Nottingham from
his German prisoner of war camp in 1945,
Nottingham thought he would never set foot in the
country again - or sge the class ring he lost there.
But aknost 60 years later, the tiny band of
gold and the kindness of strangers brought the former
navigator back to Gennany.
Nottingham met with ZI-year-old, Mathias
Franke on June 8 at the Allied Museum in Berlin to
retrieve the class ring he lost while imprisoned in
Stalag Luft III during World War II. Franke received
the ring as a present from his grandfather last winter
and found its original owner through an Internet
search.

Surrounded by German press and pieces of the
Berlin Wall, Nottingham and Franke embraced as they
finally met face to face in the museum's courtyard.
Franke handed Nottingham a plastic box containing
the ring he had not seen in almost 60 years.
The former POW removed the sold band
topped with a blire stone and tied to sli! it on his ring

finger.

"It doesn't fit so well any more," he said.
Everyone laughed as he slipped it on his little finger
instead so that the media members could take photos.
F'ranke and Nottingham told their story to the
press and answered questions while they chatted about
their lives.
Nottingham showed Franke pieces of his past,
including the telegrams that informed his wife her
husband had been shot down and was taken prisoner.
Franke called his grandfather, who had given him the
ring, on a cell phone so the grandfather could talk to
Nottingham.
"This is amazi'ng," Franke repeated" a smile

IVWII prisoner of war Carlisle Nottingham and
Mathias Franke answer qaestionsfrom German
media at the Allied Museumin Berlin alter
Franke presented Nottingham with the cla.gs ring
he lost in the POIA camp nearly 60 years ago.
constantly on his lips.
After the meeting at the museum, Franke ate
lunch with Nottingham and took him on a tour of
Berlin. Nottingham gave Franke some presents from
home, including a postcard from his hometown, Cape
Charles, Va.
Franke received a coin on behalf of the Air
Force men and women who helped Nottingham make
it back to Germany. Operation Warmheart at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, provided the money
for round-trip airfare, and the ZTthFighter Wing's
Top Four at Cannon AFB, N.M., provided more than
$300 to Nottingham for a Berlin hotel room and

*I think I've

done

right," Franke said.

WWU VETERAN RECETVES
DISTINGUISHED F'LYING X
VANCE AFB, Okla. .. On Jan.
ll, 1944, a young first lieutenant
helped land a battle-damaged B-17
near Carnbridge, England.
Nearly 60 years later, Francis
Hoad, 80, was recognized for his

heroic efforts during a ceremony
here Nov. 22 when U.S. Senator Jim
Inhofe and U.S. Congressman Frank
Lucas presented him with the

TOURGUIDE CLAYTON -- Girl Scout Troop i,38 that Debbie
Dannel, director of education, wos taking through the 8th Air Force
Heritage Museum at Savanah, Ga., got a personal briefingfrom
Clayton David at the Escape and Evasion exhibit last summer.

Distinguished Flying Cross.
Three months after helping land
the crippled plane, Hoad volunteered
for another crew and was shot down.
The GermanS captured them as their

life raft floated ashore in France.
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What happened Air torce Academy seeks
n anniversary logo, motto
to e scape map s'/ . oo.,l;*Tjl1,?,ffft?Xg,".,1'_.; ;Jn.
u

Chairman Ralph Patton has had an inquiry
from a free-lance writer interested in the silk/nylon
maps that were included in evasion kits. Ralph has
suggested a survey of the membership to learn more
about what happened to such maps,
(Ed. Note: My personal recollection is that the
American Military Attache in Madrid liberated the
goodies that we had left. My guess is that most maps
wound up in hands of members of the Underground.)
If you have information that might be
helpful, please contact Ralph with answers to
questions like:
*Did you have an escape map?
*Did you use it within the first hour on the
ground?
*Was it of any real help to you?
*Do you still have it?
* If not, what happened to it?
*Any other pertinent information.
Ralph promises to collect the stories and
summarize the results. Contact him at Apt. #1205,
8100 Connecticut Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20815,
Ph. 30 1 -657 -447 8. <ralphpatton@email.msn. com)

motto for its 50th anniversary.
The logo and motto will be used on programs,
official correspondence, reports and other items to
recognize the academy's anniversary celebrations.
April 1, 2004, marks the first day in the
Academy's 50th anniversary celebrations. It was on
April 1, 1954, that President Dwight D. Eisenhower
signed the bill establishing the Air Force Academy.
Since them, the academy has graduated more than
33,500 officers into the Air Force ranks.

The 50th anniversary celebrations will be a
five-year string of events and memorials from 2004
to 2009.
"The anniversary celebrations give us a
chance to tell our story,j' said Col. James Spencer,'
director of plans and programs. "It is also to honor
everyone who's had a part in the Academy's history.
Submissions are due by Jan. 31, 2003, with
unveiling slated for April 1, 2003. Submissions can be
mailed to HQ USAFA/PA,2304 Cadet Drive, Suite
320, USAF Academy, CO 80840, or e-mailed to
<acti on.line@usafa. af mil>
For more information or to conffibute
celebration ideds, contact Nancy Burns at
<nancy. burns @usafa. af. mil>

Did you serve objectively?
By KEITH McLAREN ABBOTT,

2OO2

At the call to arms, did you volunteer or were

you drafted?
At your army induction, were you given a duty
choice or shafted?

For instance, did,you opt for the air corps or
the infantrv?
Bullet for bullet, s6ell for shell, there was
a death penalty.
After a mission, a flyboy usually returned to a
warm bed and a hot meal.
While the frost-bitten foot soldier had fingers
and toes he could not feel.

Atad
Still-o

sangvociferously
ighting, always

9tptW{
"We don't talk anymore, Brad.

debrief each other"

All

we do is

Was it culinary delights at a mess hall or soggy
cuisine from a mess kit?
Just for those differences alone, shouldn't
a dogface, if he could, have quit?

Page
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Evusion photos rure; some do exist
By ADAM LYNCH

Monroeville, Pa.
The reason why there is almost
no photographic record of escape
and evasion activities in Europe in
World War II is very simple. It was
forbidden.
Hiding and helping Allied airmen
who had parachuted intro France,
Belgium or The Netherlands was
risky enough without having
photographic evidence lying about
showing those involved.
The German effort to identifu
Helpers of the evasion networks was
thorough and unending. But two
rare photo examples, showing
French and Belgian helpers, were
taken and have survived.
St. Robert Starzynski was a tail
gunner on a B-17 of the 306th
Bomb Group based at Thurleigh,
England. His plane took a direct
flak hit just as they were crossing
the French coast on Junre 17, 1944.
With growing flames streaming back
from No. 3 engine, the pilot ordered
the crew to bail out.
For the first couple of weeks,
Starrynski evaded capture by
moving ftom town to town,
sleeping in barns, sheds, fields and
sometimes in llomes of French
farmers willing to take a chance. In
one village he even stopped in for a
haircut while a German soldier
waited impatiently in a nearby
chair.
He survived a sfiafing attack by
American P-38s and several close
calls with German troops. the
French Resistance in the town of
Quillebeuf managed his protection
for 10 weeks until the area was
liberated by the Canadian army.
It was while in Quillebeuf that
Starzynski, for a while, was cared
for by a Polish.farmer who had
settled'in France after World War I.
The picture was taken of
Starzynski, in French clothing,
sitting on the ground with Helper
Joseph Szumanski and Szumanski's
little boy. After more than two
months in hiding, Starzynski

retumed to England.
The picture of Sgt. Joe Walters
is even more dramatic; it shows him
only moments after he bailed out of
his doomed B-17 of the 38lst Bomb
Group in the first disasfrous
Schweinfurt raid of Aug. 17, 1943.
Walters came down in an apple
free on the farm of Lambert Tilkin

in Boirs, Belgium. A Tilkin em-

ployee took the picture and
although the camera was desfioved
at once, the film survived. filkin
eventually gave the film to
historian and former helper Roger

Anthoine.
After asking if he wanted to
surrender and hearing the answer

"No!," Tilkin and his son Albert
gave Walters a glass of brandy and
hoisted him up into the loft of one
of the sheds of their small box
factory where he was hidden under
some wooden crates.
Over the next several weeks,
Walters was moved from place to
place, stayed with a doctor who was
later interrogated and executed by
the Germans, crossed the border
into France, stayed in an apartnient
on the Champs Flysees and
eventually was spirited across the
Spanish border by way of the
Pyrenees Mountains.
Walters was flown back to
England from Gibraltar.

Gunner Joe downed
on Schweinfurt raid
ByLUCIENDEWEZ
Ham-sur-Sambre, Belgium
(Friend Member of AFEES)
Joseph J. Walters, E&E 224, started his U.S. army duties on
Aug. 15, 1942. He was already 29 andmarried. while he could
have been assigned to Washington, D.C., as a code breaker, he
volunteered for gunnery school.
He was in one of the 60 heavy bombers lost in the first mission

to Schweinfurt on A:ug. 17,1943.. He was on his 15th mission with
the 381st Bomb Group.
On their way to the target, their beloved Chug-A-Lug-Lul.u
"bought the farm" and the pilot, Loren c. Disbrow said: ,'Let's get
out of here!" That was it and Joe walters left his ball tunet for the
unknown.
A few minutes later, he landed in a tree. He was helped out of
his parachute harness by two Belgians: Lambert Tilkin and his son
Albert. At the same time, two other Belgians were running the
other way to warn the Germans. The Tilkins won the race to save
Joe.

while they were taking Joe inside their small box factory, one of
their co-workers took a picture. (see Front cover). The camera
was promptly destroyed, but the film survived the war.
Joe was hidden in a shed, his flying gear burned, just iri time as
the Germans came into the factorv.

Pagel
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Joe's story
of evasion,
as related
to L,ucien
By JOE WALTERS
Brooksville. Fla.
After bailing out of our Fortress,
I landed in a tree in a little village
near Boirs, Belpiium, on Tuesday,
Aug. 17, 1943. There I stayed with
a railroad conductor, JosePh Godin
Peters, who lived at 14 rue de
l'Etat. Boirs.
The next afternoon I left in a
Chevrolet truck with a former New
York taxi driver who drove me to
another village where I spent the
night in a foundry.
The following day I was taken to
another town called Liers where I
received civilian clothes. This place
was a Catholic parish house which
was headquarters for a sabotage ring.
On the evening of the 19th, I
went to the home of Dr. Charles A.
Kremer, who lived in Liege. I was
freated like a king here by Doctor
Kremer and his wife Christine. A
friend of theirs, Jimmy Parker of
British Intelligence, visited often
and kept us tnfotmed on progress of
the war.

Two weeks later, on Sept. 3, I
proceeded by train to Brussels and
was met by a man called Monsieur
Katz, whose brother was the Belgian
Representative in London. Mr.
Katz had interest in many
cotnpanies and had a company that
sold frozen foods.
He was also an intelligence
ofliper in charge of getting
photographs of German
installations and factories in

Belgium back to London.
Mr. Katz took two other evaders
and myself to his home in the
coufitry. He sent his wife, children
and maid away so that they would
not know we were there.
On Sept. 8 we went to another
home,in Brussels. Here I lived with
Mr. Rene Pirate and his wife at 8
Rue des Tournesoles. Mr. Pirate
was a professor at the University of
Brussels and a well-known sculptor.
In the rear of his home. he had a
machine shop where he turned out
toys, rings, insignia and engravings
which were used to aid the Underground in making passports and
documents to help get our boys back
to England.

Next morning, the 26th, I was
taken to the apartment of Madame
Daisy Benoit, a widow whose
husband had had a large steel
concern in Liverpool. She was a
woman of about 50 and the two of
us got along famously - she
teaching me French and I teaching
her English.
October the lst, with a French
student for a guide, we boarded a
train for Bordeaux and arrived there
the next morning. We Picked uP
another guide and soon we were on
our way south, Our ticket read St.
Jean, but we left the train at Dax in
south France.
Near the train station we
received bicycles and were on orr
way to Biarritz and Bayonne. After
about 55 miles we arrived in
Hendaye; a city which separates
France and Spain. Wb stoPPed at
the outskirts of the city and sPent
the night upstairs over an inn which
was frequented by Germans.
At dark we started uP the
Pyrenees. We finally reached Spain
on the 5th and after a brief rest in a
farm house, we were off again and
this time to surrender to the Spanish
police. We found the police station
was only a few hundred yards from

I boarded a
train for Blendian, which is just this
side of the French-Belgian frontier.
Saturday, Sept. 25,

We walked through the country

for about six miles until we came to
a friend's house where we
surrendered our Belgian identity
cards and got French ones, including
the permit allowing us to visit the
coast. We also gave up our Belgian
money and everything with which
the Germans might have been able
to associate with Belgium.
After a cup of coffee we took
offin the rain and walked five miles
to the frontier. The guard was paid
and we walked past him with no
questions asked. One more stop and

the gates where German guards were

more questioning and we were
boarding an old rickety bus -destination Lille. France.
There was a short wait for the
ftain that was to take us to Paris.
There seemed to be millions of
Germans in the station but by this
time I \ilas so used to seeing them

that it didn't bother me. At six in
the evening we pulled into Paris.
Thdre were such crowds that we
had to be exfiemely careful so our
guide would not lose us. He didn't.
I spent one evening in the home
of Madame Germaine Bajpai, whose
brother is the ambassador of India in
Washington. She was one of the
main contacts for the Resistance.
Because she was English, she was
under constant observation and had
to be verv careful.

'

patrolling French territory.
In Spanish custody, next daY we
were taken down the mountain to a
town called Elizondo and boarded
one of those l4th century ffains
and arrived in Irun, just across the
river from Hendaye.
After rwo days in jail, we were
released to the American consul and
went to the Norte Hotel, where we
stayed until Nov. 6. After a long
rough ride in a U.S. reconn car, we
found ourselves in Madrid.
Early morn of the 9th we left
the ffain just a few miles from
Gibraltar, a most welcome sight.
The major who met us took us
through customs and into Gibraltar.
Ten days later, we left Gib bY
plane and landed in Bristol, England
the morning of the 20th. On the
24th of Decenrber I left for
Prestwick and was on the waY

home.
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She looked like any mother except She looked very much
for the pistol she pointed at me.
man had been with her
Not a word was spoken for she knocked on the door.
was French and I was an American
Mission 22 hadbe

soldier de

France in

Time
looked at

worked overtime
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had been

a bomber
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. ^rnerica home run I like," he
said. "Too much home run vou talk
about. No German know wiih

lifesaving deeds the French people
did for me in six long months of
hiding,and running, evading captue
friends you are."
until the troops carne through and
gun from the woman and backed
I
stood up to shake his hand.
liberated me as well as France.
away from me as if I were the devil
and he kissed me on both cheeks. I
"Dear Sir," the letter began.
of running and hiding from the
wanted to cry and did. Everyone
"Could you locate," (there was my
Germans, this looked like the end of
took turns kissing me on both
name). Who could this be writing
the road.
cheeks and embracing me. I felt ten this letter? "I hope he is safe," the
"Sir," I began. "I am an
feet high as the fear began to leave i letter continued. "I will tell you his
American flier. I meant no harm to
me. These were really friends, at
tale." The author of the letter told
these people. All I wanted was
last.
of my being shot down in Belgium
some dry clothes and something to
Time went fast as I could not
and of my escape into France up
away. eat."
stay. The Germans were
until the time I met him face to
to
The man with the gun said,
everywhere, keeping a close watch
face.
it.
"Tell me,more."
on
evsryone.
Hot
food
Now all I have to fear is a "foul
and
drv
JUmp,
"Surely you are friendly to the
clothes were given me, as were
what Americans
balf'
at the game, where a "home
that some dav will
dircctions to the Swiss border. This
run"
wins
the game and reminds me
liberate you," I said.
was the frst of many kind,
it
saved
mv
life.
"We friends of Americans
which maybe you are not one of,
yes!" Pulling my dog tags out, I
showed them to him. "Manv mad
dog Germans in flier American
uniforms have same. Our people
help and soon they no more," he
down, said drawing
his hand across his
throat.
By CLARAN GILES
that they had reached a preliminary
"I am an American!" I cried.
The Associated Press
agreement on joint sovereignty as
asI
"What proof must you have?,,
GIBRALTAR
Residents
of
pmt
of talks to resolve the near
on
Drawing a chair up close to
Gibraltar overwhelmingly rejected
300-year-old dispute over the
mine, with the pistol still in one
the idea of Britain sharing the
British colony located at Spain's
and hand, he
said very slowly, "In
colony with Spain, in a referendum
southern trip.
of
America I have been. Tell to me of on Nov. 7 that carried no legal
To rousing cheers at the election
the things tny eyes have seen."
weight but packed considerable
center, Chief Minister Peter Caruna
9Cm This
man was very serious, watching
political punch.
said Spain must now take into
t,
my every move like a hawk. This
There was never any doubt about account that *98 percent of GiblvI man was to be my judge and jury all
strong opposition. But the final
raltarians do not want what Spain
wer' in
one!
result exceeded expectations with
wants." He also urged the neighborA thought flashed through my
98.97 percent of the 21,000-strong
ing country to end what he described
brain. Is this a dream, or is this
blectorate casting a "No" vote to
as the "systematic contempt with
reality? Should I pinch myself to
the question: "Do you approve of
which it treats the people of
make sure? One look around the
principle that Britain and Spain
the
Gibraltar."
low room was
to prove to
should share sovereignty over
He then called on Britain "to
If myself thisenough
was no dream. I was on
Gibraltar?"
take stock ofthis referendum
The vofe was a strong rebuff to
result," adding that'Joint
both national governments given
sovereignty is at a dead end.?'
Britain and Spain have both
dismissed the vote as irrelevant, but
few doubt it will have a notable
effect on efforts to end their
dispute. Britain has said it is
"and Babe Ruth too!',
l'^
prepared to share rule if residents go
nave said,His
..More
face lit up.
home
along. But Gibraltar insists it wants
run," he said.
to remain British and refirses to
I recited doubles, triples, and
attend any talks unless given an
singles,
players, teams and cities.
T*
equal say.
Slowly he put.the gun in his lap and
British forces captured

Gibraltur residents suy
'I{o' to joint control

relo<ed.

the

I
'W'inter
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Gibraltar

1,400-ft. rock from Spain in 1704.
Spain formally ceded it nine years
later and has never given up on
ftying to get it back. Once a
strategic military post, Gibraltar is
now a major tourist resort with
important offshore bdnking and
port facilities.
The referendum was the product
of talks last summet.
The old garrison town was
plastered with posters saying "Give
Spain No Hope," and a Spanish hit
song dubbed with lyrics against
shared sovereignty could be heard
from shops and bars.
Under the title "The Big 'No"',
the Chronicle t' editorial said,
"Gibraltar is defending its
democracy and making clear that
the word Gibraltar means the people
of Gibraltar -- modern Europeans
entitled like any other to
recognition of rights and respect."

Sam F. Hartman of Beaumont,
Tex,flight surgeonfor the 96th
Bomb Group in WWII, disPlaYs a
B-17 model dufing the grouP's

reunion in lrving, Tex., lust Yea?.
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The saga of a '4 and8'
that comes to the U.S.
'

';-.i-:'

.i

In late 1999, AFEES member John Oliphint (E&E 865) of
Colorado Springs, Colo., a former P-47 and P-51 pilot shot down
over France and captured on June 8,1944, approached Jacques
Adnet, also USAF retired, about the possibility of acquiring a "Forty
and Eight" for educational purposes and for display at an American
museum. That boxcar would serye to memorialize the suffering
endured by millions of people who traveled in such rail wagons,
including American Prisoners of War, and all of those who
participated in the battle to control wartime military rail traffic.
A few months later, Adnet was able to obtain a suitable "Forty
and Eight" through the good offices of Louis Gallois, President of the
French National Railroad (SNCF), who donated it to the American
Ex-Prisoners of War.
After John Oliphint had personally advanced sufficient funds to
pay for restoration costs, the boxcar was returned to its original
condition and configuration before it was ceremoniously transferred
to the American Ex-POWs on May 4,2001, in Dijon in the locale
where all the work had been done by a group of dedicated craftsmen.
It was then transferred to the U.S. Air Force detachment at the
French airbase of Istres, using a French Army tank carrier escorted
French National Police. The success of fhe operation was due to the
efforts and persistence of General Francois Beck, French Air Force,
and Gerard Roux of the SNCF.
Ownership of the boxca( was then transferred to the U,S. Air
Force Museum. The U.S. detachment at Istres prepared the boxcar
for loading and airlift. (See Fall 2001 issue of Commuhications).
On July 25,2001, SNCF Boxcar K-219 329 was loaded aboard a
C-5 aircraft operated by the 439th Airlift Wing. It arrived at the Air
Force Museum at WrightPatterson AFB, Ohio, on Sept. 20.2002.
The dedication ceremony was conducted on Sept. 20,2002.
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Soon after the creation of railroad companies in the mid-1850s, the French military
command realized the potential benefits of this new mode of transportation. Trains made possible
the rapid transfer and deployment of large contingents of troops with their suppligs and equipment
of war, supplanting the legendary and long reviled marches, as well as the use of horse-drawn
carrlages. To expedite loading, markings were painted on multipurpose railcars, indicating the
maximum number of men or horses that could be carried in each boxcar: 40 men OR I horses.

During World War One, American soldiers, then known as "Doughboys"

or

"Yanks,"

traveled in these boxcars and erroneously dubbed them "40 AND 8's."

That tag stuck. Returning American veterans used that expression when relating their
wartime experiences. This was particularly true within the ranks of the American Legion. The Gl's
of World War Two did the same, as they followed the same paths taken by their forefathers.
During World War Two, the armies of all belligerents depended greatly on railway systems
for most deployments of combatants and war materiel. Indeed, senior commanders felt that the
outcome of that conflict would depend, in a major way, on the control of rail traffic and facilities.
To those who lived, endured, and survived primitive-if not horrifying-travel conditions that
prevailed in those boxcars, and to the men who destroyed them, or denied their use to the enemy,
"40 and 8's" epitomize the mortal struggles that took place during these two tiagic world conflicts.

Indeed, there is no greater universal symbol of the wartime suffering and sacrifices
of millions of people of nearly all nationalities than "40 and 8's."

Fot tll,rthet lntotmafion, please
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New Members
WILLIAM H. GARDNER III
1074 Las Jardines
El Paso, TX 79912
15 AF, 484 BG
(Downed in Northern ltaly)
Wife:"Mamie"

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Yes, the PX is open!

NEW 'FRIENDS'
TIM BIVENS IIFil
5080 Upper Finley Road
Dyersburg, TN 38024-71 44
Phone: 731-286-5900
<elcamino@ecsis.neb
(Helping preserve history of
Dyersburg AAF)

M. PHILIPPE CANONNE'F''

w

A

organ

(Order now for 03 reunion)

of Wi

asaf
Septe

B

COL. HAROLD L. NAYLOR
46553 Grissom Street
Sterling, VA 20165
8 AF, 398 BG
Phone: 703-430-0096
Wife:"Miriam"

2OO2-O3

TEE SHIRTS, close out

.

.$ 10

miller
hunter

|0-piece Tool Kit with AFEES logo

EMBLEMS

in.
clean
laund-ry

Label Pin, blue shield wrth boot, 1
Cl6th, meiallic thread, dry
Cotton, shirt patch,

Caddr

Wichi

(2 medium, 10 EXL, 11 XXL left)

WINGED BOOT
Lapel Pin, Pewt er, gl4in. . .

regior

$8

all so:
wilds
ACCOT(

*
$q qq
.$7.50 rexasT
$ 5 0q that ir
.$?

S-O wichi

sLVenwtlicEDBoot.r..i .$zs

i,,f,ii,

2 Rue Assolant
41000 Blois, France
<canonne. phil @wanadoo.f r>
(lnterested in WWll Aviators)

COL. JERRY
P. HARMON
.,FFL'
13910 Hayward Place
Tampa, FL 33624-4413
Phone: 813-962-631 7
Wife: "Kay"
(Ret. Comd. Plt.)

UC BRIAN S. McGUIRE "F"
8132 South 93rd Street
LaVista, NE 68128-3205
Phone: 402-614-9135
<brianma€ @ hotmail.com>
(Brian is contact between 303rd
BG and its old base at
Molesworth, still in use)

Royal Blue
up the

MERCHANDISE
. $tZ
Automobile License Plate
. . . . .6for$2
Decals, exterioror interior. . .
oFFlclAL AFEES

Bolo Tie, Southwestern style
Note,Pad & Pen, AFEES log
Lapel Pin with U.S. flag & Af

CAPS
Mesh Back, tttaW Olue
Mesh Back, Whiie (only 7 left!)
$1?
.$12
Closed Back, Naqf blu-e.
. . ' '$tO
Closed Back, NaW blue (no eggs)
OFFICIAL AFEES

MARY JO (JODY) SMTTH "F',

New Shipping Charges

6915 East First Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Phone: 480-946-5453
<fhmjs@earthlink.neb
(Jody's father, Richard Peil, now
deceased, was bombardier in
462 BG, 20 AF. He went down in
China 19 Dec. 44)

Please add $3.00 per order for Pins, Winged Boots, Emblems;
$3.50 for Caps

NANCY A. VALLEY "F'
9433 Forest Haven Drive
Alexandria, VA 22309
Phone: 703-360-1 726
(Daughter of Col. Harold Naylor)

7
L

FOR LARGE ORDERS: $50-$100, $4.50; $100-$300, $9.00

WiChi
Boomt

milesr
hotel'

Tht
the fan
John

V

the Wi

Ina
particrl

Thornas I{. BrownJt., P X Manager
104 Lake Faffield Drive
C'reenville. SC 29615-1506
Phone: 864-244-8420
(tbrownl04@cs.corn>

19t8-2
is one
in Text
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believe
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September of that year.
But there were visitors to the

region well before that. Native
Caddos, Comanches, Kiowas and
Wichitas knew this region well for
millennias before Spanish explorers,
hunters, fraders and adventurers of
all_ sorts, recorded trips through the
wilds of what is North Texas]
according to records that go back as

10

far as 1542.
According to *The Handbook of
Texas," legend has it that the land
that includes the original townsite of
Wichita Falls was won in an lg37
poker game by J. A. Scott of Mississippi. Scott's heirs had the
townsite for Wichita Falls laid out
and surveyed. the orginal map
shows a total of 797 aires making
up the fledgling city.

While the Mabel Gilberr familv is
noted for being among the first
white settlers in Wichita County,
coming to the area in 1855, it was
W. T. Buntin and his familv who
were actually able to survive in the
area for any le
the 1860s, the
in a dugout at
is Kemp Boule
Over time, in a flurrv of mun-

Trails qnd Tales tour
offers look qt th.e past
2
2
2
0

r

I
i

A journey to the rich past of
Wichita Countf is provided by a
two-hour Trails and Tales of
Boomtown USA tour, just a few
miles north of the AFEES reunion
hotel.
The tour follorvs the trails of
the famous Red River Valley of
John Wayne fame and the land of
the Wichita Indians.
In an air-conditioned bus, tour
pafticipants will discover why the
rkbumett
periods
those

wild, turbulent days when gusher
after gusher led thousands to
believe that Burkburnett sat atop

the richest pool of oil in history.
B urkbuornett became famous
worldwide in 1941 with the movie
"Boomtown," starring Clark
Gable, which chronicled the fast
and furious oil-boom days.
Through the Trails and Tales
tour, reunioneers can visit the sites
where the oil boom happened:
Fowler's Folly, the outdoor oil
museum, Nesterville and the
Hawkins House. On the,tour,
narrators will share the tales -folklore, legends and the funny,
fascinating, authentic stories.
The Tales and Trails tour is
scheduled for Saturday morning of
the 2003 AFEES reunion.

With anival of the Fort Worttr

Denver
the townsi
for sale an
&

82.

ned
made
available to people from all over the

country. All the advertising and
promotion paid offwhen so manv
came to call this thriving commnity
home.
During the oil boom in the 1920s
in the North Texas region, Wichita
Falls became a major industrial and
trade center. The local economv
flourished with the arrival of oilfreld
equipment manufacturers, oil
processing plants and other heavy
industry-based manufacturing.
With the discovery of oil in the
area, the influx of new people
swelled the population figures to
more than 20,000 by 1920.
Oil might have atftacted them to
Wichita Falls, but it was the good
schools, modern cify amenities and
other municipal and educational
facilities that kept them here over
th'b following decades.
Today, with its major shopping
centers, government facilities,
medical institutions, and numerous
cultural and educational opportunities, Wichita Falls wears the
prestige of being a major hub for
t
North Texas and Southern
Oklahoma.
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Wichita Falls is home to Sheppard Air Force Base,
which has seen both its role and its facilities increase
throughout the military's downsizing of the past
decade.

The base, established as Sheppard Field during

World War II, no!\r serves as home to the 82nd
Training Wing and the 80th Flying Training Wing
which conducts the Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot
Training program, providing basic jet pilot training
for ainnen from 13 nations.
The presence of the ENJJPT program lends a
distinct international flavor to life in Wichita Falls.
Both permanently based instructors and visiting
student pilots bring the culture of Belgium, Canada
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Turkey and the United Kingdom to
the city.
Sheppard also provides training in medical service,
aircraft maintenance and other technical Iields.
And those programs are gtowing. Sinoe 1990,
more than a quarter billion dollars in construction and
base improvement has added runways, housing,

training centers and administrative buildings to the
basg which now provides training to members of all
U.S. military services.
Otber new construction projects include a new
dormitory for returning Air Force members assigned
to course work at Sheppard and an $11.3 million

Mountains on the prairie
The Wichitas are a funny little Oklahoma
mountain range situated on a small section of 59,000
acres that comprise a national wildlife.refuge of the
same name, located about an hour's drive from

Wichita Falls, Texas.
Mount Scott, the highest peak in the Wichitas, is
only 2,464 feet and easily accessible by car. But since
it rises from a basically flat surrounding terrain, the
panaramic view from the top is spectacuftil over more
than a 25-mile radius. There is adequate parking and
historical markers provide information on the area's
rich history
The Wichitas were the heart and soul of what once
was Comancheri4 an undeclared counfiy unto itself
within which the proud and fierce Comanches roaned
freely until the latter half of the lfth century.
Quanah Parker, the last war chief of the
Comanches, made frequent trips to the Wichita
Mountains to contemplate the vast multitudes of
eagles that soared in and out of,their lofty aeries to
forage the b'road and fertile plains below Mt. Scott.
Today, herds of buffalo, elk, deer and Longhorn
cattle roam throughout much of the refuge, just as
they did the open prairie before the settlers qtme.

logistics complex.
Sheppard is one of 13 air education bases in the
country. Some 68,000 students -- including
experienced personnel in need ofrefresher courses -are accornmodated at Sheppard each year.
Joint training among branches of the U.S. service is
another mission. A few years ago, Sheppard began
hosting student soldiers, Seabees and Marines. About,
300 are now on base, and the number is expected to
grow -- especially now that a $14.3 million biomedical training facility has been completed.
Sheppard is the largest omployer in the Wichita
Falls metropolitan statistical area, with nearly 4,000
permanent party military personnel and an equivalent
number of civilian employees. On average, there are
some 5,500 students on basc at any one time. Total
payroll is nearly a <iuarter of a billion dollars annually.
Sheppard's impact, though, is not only financial.
Because of the presence of the base, many military
retirees from all services choose Wichita Falls as their
home.
And Sheppard's impact on the social activities of
the city is undeniable. Each Fourth of July, Sheppard
swings open its gates to the commnity for a gala
Independence Day celebration. Volunteers from
Sheppard's Civil Engineers, as well as other units,
frequently provide much-needed manpower to some of
the city's largest events. And Sheppard's community
organizations each year raise tens of thousands of
dollars for local charities.
\\ichita Falls' res
he
personnel at Sheppard
it was at
Sheppard that th;-Air
option
Program was initiated, in which community
otganizations provide a home away from home f-or
airmen during holidays and adjustment periods.
Special services sponsored by local churches,
ceremonies honoring service members sponsored by
local organizations and military discounts offered by
businesses also herald the strong relationship between
Sheppard and the people of Wichita Falls.
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AIR FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETY ANNUAL
RET]NION
AND GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY -- sfrNDAy, Ap"il 30-May 4120og

HOLIDAY INN, Wichid Fa[s, Teras

Please complete this

foru

and returnr fom with check or money order (No
Gredit ca'ds)
byApail 10, 2003. yo u check is yourreceipt.
Ma,ke osc.L payable to AEEES 0g REt^iloN
to,

",,i,,."ir

ATEES 03 REUI\EON
PO Bor 250f

Wichita Falls, TX

Number
ofPersons

U.SJ.

76907-2501

Resen ations for the total_reunion package,
$210 per pef,son, which
includes Registration fee and all ev
U"t a f,"iow, . : . . .'. . . . . .

"

Nane Badge* List narnes as you wish.thern to appear
on badge:
NAwIE (Please print)
Spouse's Narne
Guestst Narne(s)
Your Mailing Address
City, State, Zp and
Any Disability or Di

o

Winter 2OO2-O3
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AT

REGULATIONS
FOR

FLIGHT
ENGINEERS
(Author Unknown)

I

lf the Flight Engineer will kindly observe the following rules. lt will be a
hell of a lot easier for the rest of the crew. Regulations are listed in their
order of priority.

(
1. Keep the navigator awake.

2. Don't get smart with the crew -- remember your
pilot is still learning to fly and he is more scared
than you are.
3. Wake up the navigator.

4. Don't ask embarrassing questions of the crew,
such as:
a. Where are we?
b. Where are we going?
c. What time will we land?

d. ls that a German fighter outside my window?
5. Telljokes, but don't interrupt the radio programs.

6. Pour coffee and give a cup'to the navigator to help him keep his eyes open.
7. Don't use the relief tube, use the sextant opening.
8. You just woke up the navigator.

9. Don't ask for the comic book from the Reverend-Sir-ln-The-Front-Seat until he has finished
Where are your manners?
10. lf the left engine fails, discuss it quilely with the navigator before telling the pilot. You may
scare him.
11. Take notes of anything you see. lt will help your case before the board.
12. Check the navigator.

13. Brace yourself for every landing, you could get airsick after lhe first bounce.
14. When leaving the aircraft, bow to the East and give thanks'

15. Go back and wake up the navigator.

it.

All

t

Winter 2AO2-O3
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rvations with

^
A

Tffi07-2501 at.S.A.

I

information

Air Forces Escape and Evasion society
ANNUAL REUNION
Wednesday-SundaA, April BT-May + 200J

U.S.

Holiday Inn, Wichita Falls, Tex,

Double or Single Occupancy: $79 plus 73% tax
(Rate also applies two diys prior'andl"or tuti days
folliwing reunion)

Please Print
PleaSe reserve
Room(s) for
Persons
Arrival Date
Departure Date
Estimated Arrivat tinre
Departure Time
Check-in Time: 4 p.m.
Check-out Time: Noon

--

Please indicate number of rooms for each cateqorv:
Kinq Smokinq
Two Doubles-smoking-

{ing

Non-Sm-oking

Twb Doubles,

No.-n-Smoki ng

Name

Sharino with
Your Mailinq
ailinq AOOress
Ac
City and S-tate

Phone
ZIP

gl.gre.qit card required wfth reservation)
o^^^_.,_j9t-"
Ligftt's deposi!
Heservations subiect
to availability if received lhter than TuesOay, npiil g, 2OO3

All except--Helpers should Mail or Fax this form directlv to Hotel
or call 1-940-766-6000 and mention AFE
RCJnion
=S

HOLIDAY INN Hotet & Suites
401 Broad street, wichita Falrs, TX 7,6301
Phone 940-706-6000; Fax 940-766-59 42
Free Shuttle,from Wichita Falls Airport; Courtesy Phone in Baggage Claim
area.
I N@--NNNNN4*NNNN-H-NNN-NHNNNWNvNvNNN-NN-NNN-ru
&

Winter
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'The Air Force Song, 'Off we go into the wild blue
yonder.' lt won't opply to you ony more, Burton."

"l hove o good ideo.

Let's close oll the bqses then
reopen only the ones we think necessory."

1

fL:f;L-

tL:.

l-;
L:

"Check this oui. There's somethino fishv
obout his meteoric rise through thJ ronls
ot oge 23."

ia
"A hole in one? Wowl Do it ogoin, deor.
wosn't wotching."

Airmon

0

August 2OO2

I
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Archer City, Texas,s qll Booked LIp
Texas (pop. 1,800) not
the town's only tafflc
in the way of a busy
crossway.

It's not a marked crossway, But throughout the
day, pafions of Booked.Up No. I trickle bick and
forth across the highway to explore the rest of the
massive book store, some of it across the street in
Booked Up No. 2.
They look left, wait for a semi to fly by. They
look right. Then they're off.

I"ARRY McJVIIIRIRY
. . . Texas' Best Storv Teller
on Candice Bergen or maybe a little something on the
history of Egypt. Building No. 3: It's got ttre old stuff
- the lSth and l9th-century books - as well as
pamphlets and translations. Building No. 2, that's
where you can find galley proofs or thildren's books.
it all,

Pulitzer Prize-winning author.
In the 1980s, McMurry decided to turn his

.A.,"
Hay
bookshops.

All Booked Up locations are open 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday-Saturday. To get there from Wichita
Falls, take Texas 79 south about 20 miles to the
Archer Cily courthouse square. All are located with a
block.

COWBOYETIQUETTE
These unwritten rules were strictly followed by the trail crew
*No one eats until Cookie calls
*Cowboys eat first, talk later
*Eat with your hat on

*When Cookie calls, everyone comes a runnin'
*It's OK to eat with your fingers. The food

*If you enjoy the water bucket, refill it

nowhere in sight, stop and stir the beans
*No running or saddling a horse near the wagon,
and when you ride off, always ride
down wind fromthe wagon

pronto
*Food left on the plate is an insult
to the cook

is clean

*If you ride by the campfire and Cookie's

AND FINALLY
STRANGERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT TIIE WAGON

Page2O

Especialtyf"rAFEES
May 6th - May 12, 2003
TIte Grand Anterican Queen -shets the largest steamboat
.

ever bui[t, a soaring triumph of American ingenuity yet a river lady
as gracious and congenial as her older sisters. In 1995 she answered
Steambodten' call for yet another proud poddlewheeler on which to
discover the rivers of America-Although her designersfilled her to
the brimwith today's technological advances, her many public rooms
and accommodations bustlewith the opulence of the American
Yictoria period lloodwork glistens and antiques fiIl her spaces...
Come along and ulterience this Grand Laily.

Free airfarefrom Home City if bookedby Dec.30th!
Visit P iusbur gh, WeIl sbur g, Mar ietta, B lennerb as s ett,
Huntington, May sttille and Cincinnati.
Lcave Mchlla Falls on lllonduy, May 5 by hus to DallJA whqe we wlII boail ourtllght to
Pkahury. Wc vU transler to our hotel vhae we wU hau the cvanlngtrca Na day wc
wlII have o tour of the hlghllght ol lhot cily
Qaeen

for our

6 day

uul that he tartared to the Amqlcan
cralse, wc nU raarn 1o our homc c$t or

sulsa At the atd ol the

to Dallos, whlchaner wc choosa

Cruise Theme

-

Barbershop

Saitfrom Pittsburgh to Louisville
Rates include Port Charges and
CATEGOIrY. C

tor

TEXAS DECISOBSERVATION DECK- OWSII' E
OWSIDE STATE/llr,p,MS OPEN ON IO DECK
BEAUTIFUL WNNIYED
FRENCJI NORS, IWO SNGLE BEDS AND PRflATE
BATIIROOIUI tt'nH SHOIYER.
"U
Per Person
Per Person
2 lower beds

$1g5g.00 Free Air

DePosit bY

.

Dec'30

bathtub &
shower

CATEGOR.Y. B

TEXAS DECIUOBSER,VATTON DECK/CABIN DECI(- OWSIDE
OUTSIDE DELUE STATENOT{.2 SNGIE BEDS, IARGT' Ir'IRRORS,
AMPLE S?IoP.J{GE dND A PRNATE BATHN@M NCLUDNG A TUB WNH SHOWER..
Per Person

$2179.00

Per Person

2 lower beds

lree AirDeposit by Dec.30

CATEGORY.A
St,N DECK/CABIN DECI(4I]TSIDE
ouTsIDE SUPDNOR SUnESOFFER QUEEN SnE BEDS, NCHLY APPONTED
ACCOIT{ODATIONS, PNI'ATB MTHR@II NCLUDING TUB rI/nH SHOII'ER,

PerPerson PerPerson
$2249,00 Free Air

Deposit by Dec.3o

2 lower beds
bathtub &
shower

One Night Pkg in Pitlsburgh with hotel, tonsfers, and tour. add'l $159.00 per person

Insurance is reasonable and ayailable

'-

Don't detay - call today - 1-80b.945-2565 ex"I48

mltrrraalmtSmnmtrGo,

Two trips
planned

to follow
'03 reunion
A Meditenanean cruise and a
steamboat trip on the Delta Queen
down the Ohio are on the agenda
immediately following the AFEES
2003 reunion in Wichita Falls, Tex,
Both excursions are being
anangedby Shirley Callighen of
Bon Voyage Travel.
The Mediterranean trip offers
two nights in Rome and three in
Barcelona, with the aerial section
on British Airways.
The Grand American Queen is
the largest steamboat ever built.
Those attending the reunion would
leave Wichita Falls on May 5 for a
flight to Pittsburgh, Pa. From
there, it is a 6-day cruise down the
Ohio River to Louisville, Ky.
Details are offered on these two
page. For information and
reservations, contact Shirley
Callighen, Bon Voyage Travel,
4361 East Broadway Blvd.,
Tucson, AZ 85711. Youcan
reach her by phone at 1-800-9452565 Ext. 148, or by e-mail
at <scallighen@travel. com>

Winter
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Holland@Anmrl*
MEMBERS AND GUESTS
10 Day Mediteffanean Cruise - Rome to Barcelona
F OR AF EES

plus 2 Nights Rome and 3 Nights Barcelona
May 5th - May 21,2003
fr"^ $3

1 00p., person

(with 2-category cabin upgrade)

same day (May

2lst). Additional nights in Barcelona are availaUe upon request.

Cabin Categories based on availability. Reservations with
$700 deposit by January 3 to January 10, for
free 2 category upgrade - exampl", puy for category K, receive
category I -.. see back for exanple rates.

Palance due: February 5,2003 .
Trip Includes: Ro-und trip AIMARE from Dallas

+

Cabin) yhgt increase for hi gher
.
3":X::1"1
_[20^C:,.sory
Rates
based on
Passengers participating.

yE

]v6v'vD

s

All Tipping included
DAY
Thurs.

-'

Pohr'--(|VITAVEC(HIA (ROMO,

nanrVfl-ospenr

IIAIY

-rrlaay
'.?

f::Iy:jltplllp5tromborivokano
auking Aeoliai lslands and Strait of Messina
_lg!!
Saftrday yrs,vr,,,n,\,vouo
Dubrovnik, (roalla
g:00am
--*m,Sunday Corfu,Greece

Monday

Vallena,Maha

Tuesdoy

PalermqSicily,ltaly

Wednes.

Stinic cruiling Strait of Bonifaclo

(.:^^i

5:30pm

--IaL_i!!!!
9:00arn
6:00pm

Thurs,

Mahdn,Minorca,5pain

Friday

St.-Iropel, Franc0

8:00am

10:00pm

S!te, ttance

8:00am

6:00pm

Saturday

BARCfTONA,

8:00am

5:00pm

SPAIII

call-----_
shirley callighen, Bon voyage Travel, at l-g00-94g-2g65, xt, l4g
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
I
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A time of adventure and Peril
(As described by Bob Augustus,
"Altqcked by Bandits" ond Pele

Pete Clark, was a member.
Pete's chute brought him down
in a large tree in a forest after

:=======-======-===---

Peter M. Clark died in 1990 and
died in MaY 2002.
delaying the opening of the chute to Bob Augustus
Charot, "Le Maquis de Revin."
about 8,000 feet. Hanging 15 feet
over the ground and with the help of
approached their hiding place, Bob
By VIRGIL MARCO
some children having a picnic, Pete
and Pete stepped out of the woods
Dallas, Tex.
managed to ge! loose from his chute
and asked him their location. The
On April 12, 1944, the heavy
and on the grourd, It was an hour
farmer waved his arms about and
past noor\. "How can I avoid
bombers were directed to the
shouted what sounded to them like
Schweinfurt, Germany, area. The
capture," he thought and he began
"les
allemands" and went away. It
445th Bomb Group was assigned
to run through the forest.
wasn't
until weeks later that Bob
Zwickau as a target.
Going further into the woods,
found he was telling them
Pete
and
As the group was crossing the
Bob found aplace to hide, catch his
were in the area.
that
Germans
border they received orders to abort breath, and examine his situation.
As
began to fade,they
daylight
because of bad weather. As the
He had injured an ankle uPon
the
woods. At
out
of
headed
goup was tuming back into
landing and found that he alsb had
found
a haystack into
they
daylight
Belgium, south of Leige, the
burns on the face and hands.
'which they crawled to get some
Luftwaffe attacked,
It was then that he heard
sleep.
Bob Augustus and the a waist
someone running. He looked around
Later that morning, Bob and
gunner ofthe Sam Schleichlorn crew and saw another guy from his grouP
left the haystack and walked to
Pete
damaged or desffoyed two enemy
in a big hurry. Bob yelled and the
farmhouse
and knocked on the
a
fighters. Bob was in the ball tunet
airman came over. He was Peter M.
farmer
who answered the
The
door.
and unable to see what was
Clark from the Pavelka crew. He
Americans
were
knew
they
door
happening. The plane took several
told Bob that everyone called him '
from
uniforms.
their
hits.
Pete.
He invited them to sit down and
When the intercom and powef
Bob and Pete decided to wait
His wife found civilian clothes
eat.
went out, Bob decided it was time to
until sundown before heading for
for them and a pair of shoes for
leave the turret. When he opened
Franpe. While they were waiting,
Bob. They gave the two Americans
the turret door he was greeted with a the sound of people laughing and
a road map and pointed out that
wall of flames. The plane was on
smging was coming closer. TheY
they were south of Liege. The
fire, and it appeared that everyone
looked from their hiding place and
farmer and his wife seemed nervous
had left.
in the distance, saw a grouP of
and anxious for the Americans to
After recovering his chute,.he
young people carrying baskets,
leave, so Bob and Pete took the
went over to the starboard gun and
having a great time.
map and hit the road for France.
fired one last burst at fighters lined
They noticed that as the Young
They felt safe in peasant clothes
up on a B-24 next to his plane. He
people moved along, theY would
and decided to walk in the day.
attached his chest chute to his
occasionally drop something out of
Next afternoon they went through a
parachute harness and dived out the
their baskets. When the Young folk
when a boy on a bike went by
hatch.
were out sight and the area appeared village
whistling
the Freneh National
As he drifted down he could see
safe, Bob and Pete went to see what
Anthem
and
dropped a bag of food
that he was going to land in the
had been dropped.
for them.
middle of a herd of cows. Somehow
They picked up a couple
Two days later they found
he missed landing on a cow, but he
sandwiches and went back to their
nearing the border. Here
themselves
made a direct hit on a "cow chip."
hiding place to have their fnst food
they had their Iirst encounter with
Gathering his chute from among
in Belgium. The local patriots
As they walked
fhe cows, he ran to woods nearby
apparently knew they were hiding in the Germans.
town, they turned a
through
a
small
and buried his chute in leaves.
the woods and would need food.
borner and almost ran into a grouP
When the Joe Pavelka crew'of
This was their way of helPing
of Gennan soldiers marching down
without alerting the enemY.
the 445th Group was suffering the
middle of the street.
the
to
down
went
then
Bob and Pete
same fate of the Sam Schleichkorn
They
soon became hungry and
theY
where
woods
the edge of the
crew, they abandoned their burning
headed
for
a house at the edge of
he
As
field.
his
plane from which the tail gunner,
sa* aia.-er Plowing

Clark, "A Home Run Saved My
Life" and the French story by G.
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collaborators were allowed phones. a loft where they were placed under
Bob knocked on the door and a well- armed guard.

the forest. When the Germans
changing the guard at I I p.m.,
!.9*
Prisme b"gun sending his men
scampering across the hightrvay
under darkness. The Germans AnteO
to spot them because they were too
busy with the formality of the guard
change.

his

Maquis members who surrendered
were massacred in the forest bv
German soldiers. A total of tOS
Frenchmen, 83 of them from Revinpaid with their lives.
By now, the 3-day war was over.
The Allied airmen had been
evacuated, leaving in small groups.

re
food.

German troops were guarding exits

of the city and pafrolling the
streets. There were several arrests.
Later in the day, 2,000 German
SS and 1,000 French Vichv under
the command of Col. Grauboski
attacked the camp.

f

Argonne, had not forgotten the
difliculties of night guard changes in

Pete Clark left with Joe Modes,
They went to Remilly-Aillicourt
where they found help from Jean
Cordier. After eight, days there,they
were liberated by advancing U.S.
troops on Sept. 3, 1944.
A commander of the Maquis of
Revin, a French Foreign Legion
Captain Chavanne, suggested that
Bob leave with Red, a RCAF gunner,
and Lt. Al Pagnotta. They took his
advice and headed for Belgium.
After the three had split up, Bob
was moved to a town called Theux
near the German border, where he
stayed with a woman and her 9year-old son. Bob lived upstairs
over the dress shop she owned.
Every night Bob could hear the
Germans hauling stolen loot in
cabbage wagons to their warehouses
at the edge of town.
After Bob had been there a while.
he awoke one rnorning to the sound
of gunfire and bombs. Some p-47s
were attacking the warehouse and
the roads outside of fown. The roar
of tanks could be heard in the
distance. There were several
explosions in and around the town.
In the afternoon, things quieted
down and Bob could hear the
approaching tanks. It was all over
as American tanks came down the
hill toward the blown-up bridge that
separated them from the town.
For six months, Bob had had a
price on his head: S10,000 or get
someone out of a concentration
camp. Never once wzls he furned
over to the Germans.
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Yeager makes last military flight

or
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By Leigh Anne Biersline
Air Force Flight Test Center Public Affairs
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AFPN) -Aviation legend and retired Air Force Brig. Gen. Chuck
Yeager gave the F-15 Eagle one last ride Oct.26,
bringing his 60-year flying military aircraft to a close
in front of thousands of fans at the open house and air

.
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show here,
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Yeager, with Edwards test pilot Lt. Col. Troy
Fontaine in the back seat, opened the event by
climbing to just over 30,000 feet and impressed the
cro"Nds with his infamous sonic boom. Yeager first
broke the sound barrier at Edwards AFB in October
1947 when he accelerated his rocket-powefed Bell X-l
to the speed of Mach 1.06 and shattered the myth of
the sound barrier forevcr.
The crowd hushed as Yedger landed and taxied
under an archway of water gushing from two Edwards
fire trucks per Air Force tradition. For his final
military flight, Yeager was accompanied in the air with
longtime friend and colleague retired Maj. Gen. Joe
Engle flying his own F-15. The two legendary test

lel
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ther for decades.
because we get to fly good
we've loved to do for

After retiring from the Air Force in 1975 with
more thaq 34 years of service, including combat in
World War II and Viefiram, Yeager served as a
consultant at the U.S. Air Force Test Pilot School.
Besides the 40 years he spent flying with his colleagues
at Edwards, the general recalled some of his most
memorable times as those when he was flying combat
missions.

"That is'why the Air Force paid me," said Yeager
of his combat time, "That's how I've always looked
at it. Flying was my job."

Chuck was
Chuck Yeager, E&E 660, 357th
Fighter Group, bailed out March 4,
1944, when his P-51, escorting B24s, was attacked by FWs,
He landed in woods with blood

dripping from a head wound. He
treated his wounds and studied his
map. He was about 50 miles east of
Bordeaux
He soon came across a wood
cutter, who led him to a farm house,
into a barn and up the ladder to the
1oft.,-His-helper put Chuck in a tool

oi

Fc

Fr
Retired Brig. Gen. ChuckYeager salutes Maj. Gen.
Doug Pearson, commander of the Air Force Flight
Test Center at Edwards AFB, Calif,, after exiting an
F-|5 Eagle on Oct. 26 at the base open house and
air show. Theflight marked the close of Yeager's
60 -year career /ly ing mil itary airuaft.
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helpe by a wood cutter
room, shut ihe door and began to
stack hay in front of it.
Soon he heard German voices in
the barn and the hayloft. Finally he
heard the hay bein! moved and the
man told him that the Germans had
gone. Chuck followed the man into
the house and upstairs where a
woman was bed-ridden. She spoke
peffect English and questioned him
carefully to make sure he was not a
German plant.
When she was satisfied she said

Le

Gl

they would helP him and a local

TT

doctor came to Pick the shraPnel
out of his wounds and treat them'
One night the doctor returned
with civilian clothes for Chuck and
an axe to strap on his back to Pass
as a wood cutter. TheY both took
off on bicycles and traveled two
days on back roads to arrive at
Nerac, near the town of Roquefort,
and to the house of a farmer named
Gabriel.
He bedded down there for about
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week until Gabriel led hirn into the

pine forests and Chuck was furned
over to the Maquis, led by a man
named Robert, who spoki fairly
good English.
One day Robert told Chuck to
follow two of the men to town.
When they stopped, Chuck was
ffansfered to another truck with

Page25
first light. Chuck's companion was
a navigator, probably Omar (pat)
Patterson.
Chuck walked about 20 miles
south, turned himself into the local
police and was jailed.
He found that the jail bars were
brass and his trusty knife soon cut
them away. He made his way to
the local pensone, signed i4 had a
hot bath, ate a meal, and furned in.
On March 30, 1944, the
American consul arrived to take him

in

charge.

Th^e P,
(The Song of the Resistance)
Paroles by Maurice Druon and Joseph Kesset
Tramslation/adaptation by p. J6ubert
My friend, can you hear?
Black hawks oVer our land
are flying.
My friend, can you hear:
Our country being chained
rs crytnE.

Forward volunteers
From the suburbs and the fields
let's get fighting.

Tonight enemies
Willte made to pay
For blood and te-ars.
Up here from the mine
And down there from the hills
Friends are coming,
Let's take out the guns
Grenades, ammuiitions
And get fighting.

is

This way, go, killers
Use your bullets and blades
And do them quick!
Careful dynarnite'is a powerful
thing. Set them btowing!

rt,

Here we go breaking
Doors aniibars of th6lails
For our brothers.

rd

Led

llt

?

And hunger's pushing us
In mtsery.

In other countries
All the people in their beds
.Just lay dreaming.
But here &n you see
W"..g.o march.ing and killing
we go oytng . . .

^

Here everyone knows
What he wants, what he does
As he passes.
My friend if you falr
Someone else from the dark
Takes your place.

Tomorrow dark blood
Will be drying on the roads
In the warm sun.
Sing along my friend
In the night Liberty
ls here listening.
My friend, can you hear;
Black hawks all over our land
Are flying.

Myfriend, can you hear:
Our country belng chained

rs cryrng.
Hatred's chasing us
Contributed by Etsie C. Ambach

Detachment 101
helped rescue
Allied airmen
Detachment l0l of the U.S.
Office of Strategic Serviies, also
known as the American-Kachin
Rangers, operated in the CBI
Theatre from April 14, 1942, to
Iuly 12. 1945.
It was the frst U.S. unit to form
an intelligence screen and employ a
large guerrilla army deep in enemy
territory. It pioneered the arl of
unconventional warfare. later
incorporated as fundamental combat
skills for Army Special Forces.
Formed in 1942, Detachment
101 supported Stilwell's and later
Sultan's, Northern Combat Area
Command in Burma as an
intelligence-gathering unit and as an
organization for assisting in the
return of downed Allied airmen to
friendly lines.
By the spring of 1945, however,
Detachment 101, commanded by
Col. William R. Peers, had
organized a large partisan force
behind enemy lines in nofihern and
central Burma. Reaching a peak
strength of over 10,000 native
Burmese Kachin tribesmen and
American volunteers. the
detachment operated as mobile
battalions, screening the advance of
British and Chinese forces movins
on Mandalay and Lashio.
Completely supported by air,
they employed mainly hit-and-run
tactics and avoided pitched battles
against better trained troops.
During Detachment 101's tenure
in Burm4 its forces eliminated over
5,000 Japanese troops, assisted in
rescuing over 300 downed Allied
airmen, derailed nine trains, blew up
56 bridges, destroyed 252 vehicles
and eliminated numerous dumps and
other enemy installations.
Detachment 101 was awarded a
Presidential Unit Citation.

For more information on
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Many dignitaries attended a Sept. 61 2002, dedication of a memorial in Outero Belgium, honoring
the crew of the B-17 which crashed near there on June 23, 1944, killing two crewmen.

5Dank u wel, lieve Belgen'
"Thank you very much, lovely Belgian people"
--Mrs. Marion Blany-Mangan
(X'rom a Belgian Newspaper,
Sept. 5, 2002)

MEMORIAL PLAQUE FOR
AMERICAN PILOT
On Friday, Sept. 6, war veterans
and representatives of Belgian and
American military and also
sympathizers wlll meet at the Suski
garage Schokkaert on I-ebeke sheet
in Outer.
There then, will be a plaque

unveiled in memory of Danny
Mangan, the pilot of the B-17
bomber To Hell and Glory, who
died there on June 23, 1944, when
his plane came down because of a
short circuit.
A witness to the crash is still
alive today. Dirk Vijverman,
together with members of the
Vaderl ands I i ev ende Kring,
organized the ceremonies.

They searched and found the
witness to the crash, Gustaaf.Van
Den Steen. He says, "I was almost
19 and on my way home from work
with my dad: The plane came down
from over Denderoutern, made a
turn above Nederhasselt, and finally
crashed on a pasture where now the
Susuki Emage is located.
"We saw the pilot fall above the
Keylandstraat. We were the first
ones there, but could not help the
pilot. He was dead.

"Then we ran, because being

Two crew members died in the
crash.

The ceremonies Friday will be
attended by a representatlve of King
Albert and authorities of the

American militarv.
Also, a sister of Danny Mangan '
will be in attendance and Dick
Ennis, the still living radio operator
of the B-17.

Frunk Caubergh represents
ATEES ut Sept. 6 ceremony
By FRANK CAUBERGH
Vise, Belgium
The Sept. 6 ceremony honoring lst Lt. Danny Mangan was a
great event, with the presence of military, civilian and religious
personalities. The representative of the King of Belgium, a minister,

_

19,

I would have been picked up to work
in Germany."

Winter
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numorous patriotic org'anizations with their colors, a large crowd,
national anthems, hands on the heart, jets overhead and flowers
profusely.
This in telegraphic style is the description of the ceremony I had
the honor and pleasure to attend as representative of AFEES.
Except for the King's wreath, the one presented by AFEES was
the largest and most impressive.
I spoke with the sister of Danny Mangan. When I told her that I
am a Member/F{elper of AFEES, she could not help giving me a big kiss - still appreciated in-spite of our age!
Present also was Dick Ennis of Miamisburg; Ohio, the radio
operator of To-Hell or Glory. He said he would like to become a member

ofAFEES.
Another crew member was Ewell Riddle of Heflin, Ala., who
recenlly passed away. He was hidden by local people for six months
until Libe.ration in September 1944. I met him at our reunion in Atlanta

in

1986.

Memorial
dedicated
ByDIRKYIJERMAN
Haaltert, Belgium
(Friend Member of AFEES)
On Friday, 6 September 2002,
we have the inauguration gfthg. :'
memorial about the crash of the BL7 To Hell or Glory on June 23,
1944, when the pilot Danny

Mangan and crewman Albert Huff
died at Outer.
At this event we have the
presence of radio operator Richard
(Dick) Ennis of Ohio and his wife,
and especially Mrs. Marion
Blany-Mangan, sister of Danny
Mangan, from Poulsbo, Wash.
This happened in the presence
of Air Auache Col. David
Tunstall, U.S. Embassy, Brussels;
the president of the Belgian
Parliament, Mr. Herman De Croo;
the representative of our Majesty,
King Albert II, the honour guard
of USAF Ramstein. the band of
the Belgian Air Force, the
representative of the Belgian
Minister of Defence and other
guests,

Dirk Vijverman, president of the Patriotic

i
i

I

I

I

I

Association of Haaltert, holds a photograph of
American pilot lst Lt. Danny Mangan.
Standing with Dirk is Gustaaf Van Den Steen,
who witnessed the crash of To Hell and Glorv on
lune 23, 1944,

After the unveiling of the
memorial, the USAF made a flypast overhead. The local priest,
Rev. Peter Kiekens, led.a prayer
on the field near the place of the
ceremony, to remember the two
airmen who perished.
The Patriotic Association of
Haaltert has a website with
information, photos of events,
and history ofplane crashes:
<http //www. users. skynet. be.
Patriothaaltert>
:
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Dutch Underground
risked liveso and more
Shot down behind Nazi lines in German-occupied
Holland, Thomas Wilcox, E&E 2712, tells his story in
a book, ONE MAN'S DESTII'IY, Air Combat in l(orld

II.
I{e was a radio operator/gunner with the 344th
Bomb Group. Flak struck his 8-26 Marauder while
flying deputy lead on his 67th mission over Europe.
He bailed out on Sept. 23, 1944, nex Venlo, Holland.
It was the day before a replacement crew was scheduled
to take over. It became his longest mission.
Two months later, he was liberated by the British
2nd Army and returned to the U.K., then home.
Visiting with helpers Nico and Viwie in Holland, 1984
Recognition and thanks is given to the coruageous
and resourceful men and women of Holland who risked
postpaid in the U.S. You can order from the author at
their lives in the Dutch Underground
1316 SE 10th Place, Cape Coral,FL 33990-3769,by,
pages
The 6x9 paperback contains 223
with
phone at 239-772-4409 <TCWMEW@yahoo.com>
photos, illustrations and index. The price is $10
Ilrar

Afrw are among the 'lucky one,s'
THE LUCKY ONES, Airmen
of the Mighty Eighth, by Erik
Dyreborg, 6x9 Paperbaclg 422
pages, iUniverse, $24.95
The Luchy Ones is a collection
of stories gathered from the wartime
experiences of a few U.S. airmen
who served in the Air Force Bomb
Groups in England during WWI.
'[he stories in this collection,
narrated by the airmen themselves,

recount the harrowing adventures
airmen endured in their most trying
missions over Europe.
These are stories ofencounters
with enemy fighters, struggles to
control flak-damaged planes,

Erik Dyreborg was born June 30,
1945, on the Danish island of
Bornholm in the Baltic Sea. He is a
researcher of World War II in
Europe and especially, the 9th

Air

Force. He lns published a book in
Danish titledThe Escape from
Bornholm 1944.

gruelling crash landings, and
desperate bailouts from burning
planes.

Many airmen, forhrnate enough
to survive these experiences, were
captured by the Germans once on
the ground. Their treatment at the
hands of their captors is painfirlly
retold. Miraculously, some airmen''
managed to evade captivity and
escape the Germans, sometimes as

an entire crew.
These are stories

of

other

heroes who survived what seemed
.certain death. These are the stories
of the lucky ones.
Order The Lucky Ones from
your book seller or the publisher at
5220 S. 16th St., Suite 200, Lincoln,
NE 68512.

The deeds

of valor

By TMLLIAM C. HAWKINS

Costa Mesa, Calif.
When enerny fighters disabled my
P-51 Mustang over Brest, France in

March 1944,I flipped it over,
disconnected the wires and tubes, set
the eanopy hurtling off into the
wind, locked both knees against
inner sides of the cockpit,
unsnapped my harness, then relaxed
my legs and tumbled out. It was like
being thrown off a bucking horse.
After parachuting to the ground,
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I faced uncertainty. Would I be shot research, traveling across the U.S.
takes up a full chapter.
or captured when German hoops
and throughoutfrance to interview
Both Don and I.were saddened to
came? Did I have a Ch.ance to make surviving participants.
learn of her death earlier this year.
it back to England across the
From the National Archives, he
Their Deeds of Valor is a fiibute
retrieved files of more than 200
e
to Maryse and to the legions of
evaders and 120 helpers. The book
Europeans who gambled everything
is a panorama, detailing escapes
d need
to help aviators ih the struggle for
agreat deal ofhelp.
from flaming aircraft and Resistance freedom. And it pays overdue
The assistance I needed came
struggles laced with accounts of
homage to the sacrifices of y-oung
from dozens of French civilians who betrayals and death, all,offset by
men who flew bombers and fighters
risked everything, including their
glimpses of romance and humor.
in combat to break Hitler's chains.
lives, by feeding, housing and transThe author reveals secret'
Andy Rooney, in his book "My
porting me. After four incredible
operations of the U.S., Great Britain
War," said, "Many of the best and
months, they finally led the way to
and France to identi$ European
most heroic stories of the war were
a secluded beach where I joined
helpers and compensate tho most
told afterward by men who were
other stranded airmen in boarding an deserving for losses suffered in the
lucky enough to avoid being
English motor gunboat that would
process of aiding downed airmen.
captured when they landed in France
take us to repatriation.
"Project Patriotism," coordinated
and were absorbed by the French
Between the latter months of
by a branch of the military labeled
Undergound."
1942 and, the end of WWII.
"MIS-X," handed out more than
Don Lasseter tells these stories
thousan
S300,000 in cash, along with
admirably n 462 pages, with more
bomber
extensive medals for heroism.
than 80 photographs. It is available
occupie
When Don interviewed me two
in both hardcover and full-sized
conditions that I encountered.
years ago, I put him in contact with
paperback. You may order by
Some 26,000 died; more than
a woman whose family had sheltered
calling 1-888-795-427 4, tlroagh
20,000 were taken prisoner. Over
and fed me. Maryse de la Marniere
your favorite bookstore website, or
3,000 though, made "Home Run's'
was a spirited teenager at the time
you can find it in most bookstores.
back to England with the remarkable who loved meeting American pilots.
help bf Underground patriotS.
She subsequently provided Don with
Don Lasseter attended recenl
Now author Don Lasseter has
a marvelous account of her
AFEES reunions in Columbia, Mo.,
produced a new book, "Their Deeds
adventures from the viewpoint of a
and in Spokane, Ilash., lo conduct
of Valor," spelling out remarkable
romantic teenafier. The story of
inlerviews wilh several members.
details of those adventues. Using
her family's help to several evaders
Those stories are in the book.
scores of interviews with evaders
and helpers, he tells their stories
with a combination of narrative and
quoted oral histories in the pattern
of the late Stephen Ambrose.
By CLAYTON C. DAVID
Necessarily limiting the episodes

The

to a manageable number, he chose
France as his setting. While each
chapter is basically a separate story,
many are intertwined when airmen
and their French Samaritans
repeatedly crossed paths.
The book strikes a balance
between descriptions of aviators,
adventures and accounts ofFrench
heroes. Civilian men risked
immediate execution for aiding
airmen, while women were sent off
to endure savage treafinent in
concentration camps.
Previously known for his 11
non-fiction books about notorious
criminals, Lasseter has successfullv
shifted to the WWII genre. He
spent more than three years in

full story of raising a P-40
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dtOtDED WINGSMEMBERS
#2068 Robert C. Augustus, Fort Myers FL, 445 BG,
vtiv '14,2002
12th

AF Eugene

a

Boward, Springfield VA, 47 BG,

Sept. 29, 2002
#318 Charles A. Fisher, Greensburg PA, 384 BG,
Sept. 13,2002
#2355 James J. Goeb:1, Conroe TX, 445 BG,

#1919 Joseph
# 998 Jacob L
#1917 Fred A.

A-QS99I 14,2002
BG, July 28,2002
BG, Dec' 10, 2001

M. Charles LE MEUR, Bouchain, Fran@, Nov. 8, 2OO2

Mr. lvo MATUSIC, Matulii, Yugoslavia (Postotfic€ notic€)

Eugene B. Boward
Eugene Bartram Bowar4 a
mechanical engineer ,tnd WWII
veteran, died Sept. 29,2002, of
cancer at a hospital in Arlington,

Va. He was

Md., and the Army Materiel
Comman4 Alexandri4 Va.'
Swvivors include his wife, Sue,
his son, Gary; his brother, Geral4
and tvvo grandchildren.

81.

He graduated from Hagerstown
(Md.) High School in 1943 and
worked as a draftsman until he
enlisted in the Army Air Corps in

1943.
He took part in 5l combat
missions over Italy, Corsica, and
Southern France as an A-20 aerial
gunner and photographer with the
86th Squadron, 47th,Bomb Group,
l2th Air Force, before being shot
down over northern ltaly in
November 1944.
He and several other downed
airmen evaded capture for nine days
before they reached U.S. lines.
After the war, he attended RoseHulman Institute in Terre Haute,
Ind., graduating in 1948 with a
degree in engineering.
Following several engineering
jobs, he began a Civil Service career
with the Dept. of the Army that
included assignments to Ft. Detrick,
Md., Aberdeen Proving Groun4

JAMES J. GOEBEL JR.
James J. Goebel Jr.,of Conroe,
Tex., a past president of AFEES,
passed away Sept. 30,2002. He was
born May L9,1923, in Brooklyn,
N.Y.
A pilot with the 445th Bomb
Group, 2ndLt. Goebel went down
near Namur, Belgium on April 24,
1944. He was aidedby members of
the Comete line and eventually
crossed the Alps to Switzerland on
May 31, 1944.
He joined Eastern Airlines in
1951 and retired from Eastern in
1983 as a captarn after a 32-year
flying career.
He served as president of the Air
Foices Escape

Richard F. Wolfe
Richard F. Wolfe, tail gunner
with the 464th Bomb Group, 15th
AF, died July 14, 2002. He had

lived in Robbinsdale, Minrl.
After he went down on a Polesti
oilfield raid in Jily 1944, he spent
39 days in the mountains of
Yugoslavi4 foraging for food and
sle.eping on the ground.
He and four other evaders finally
managed to catch a ride out on a C47 flown by the Russian air force.
The plane had landed at night to
pick up wounded Partisans.
They were flown back to the
American hospital at Bari, Italy.
Dick is survived by his wife Inez,
one daughtor and one son.
During the ceremony at the
cemetery, aB-24 flew overhead.

& Evasion Society
of

1993-96, and as a director

AFEES until he was forced to resign
because of health problems in 2001.
Survivors include his wife, Joan,
seven children, and l0 great-grandchildren.

Joseph (Bill) Lincoln
*Bill" Lincoln died Sept.
Joseph
14, 2002, at a medical center in
'Erie,
Pa., 11 days before his
birthday. He would have been 87 on

Sept.25.
A pilot with the 305th Bomb
Group, Capt. Lincoln crashed near
Aubenton, France, on April24,
1944. He was helped by a
Frenchman who ran a gxocery store
in Revin, by Rene Conreur, a
Belgian truck driver, and other
members of the Underground.
He and Lt. Milton Goldfeder
were liberated by the U.S. First
Army on Sept. 9,1944.
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If you are a member or Friend member oi
,afEES, and have not yet become a Life Member,
please check your membership card.
AFEES does not mail notices for dues and
oPerates on a calendar-year

basis. So if your card

to llll2003" or an earlier date,
help us get2004 starred by sending in your $20
check right away.
Make the check payable to AFEES and enclose
the form at the bottom of this page to notifu us of
any ehanges in address, phone number or e-rnail
shows "Dues paid

address.

Widows of members and Helpers are not
expected to pay dues.
The address for membership accounting remains:
Clayton and Scotty David, 19 Oak Ridge pond,
Hannibal MO 63401 -6539. Phone 573-221-0441,
<davidare@packetx'net>

ppahannock

12. David Shoss "L]L 94_5-5 _LaSierra Dr., Apt.
13. r|o?f.l?:'

Jltlf,.'3;-',tlllt

rl

usE

604,

prace,

r'th
ph;h!:-'-'

A gentle reminder: You save AFEES money and
c-ape corai,
$dgo:siog.
239-772'4409 <TCWMEW@Yahoo.con> keep Clayton from tearing out the rest of his hair by
Earl E. Woodard "L", <NSSGMA@aol.com> helping
him keep our records up to date.

14.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++f ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Moved recently? NewArea code? New

zlm

Please complete and clip or copy tltls form to remlt dues or to report ctranlles.
(Dues are $2o-per year. Llfe Memberyhlp l,s $lOO: Malse checks payable
to AFEESI
Send checks and changes
Clayton
C.
D'avld;
Membe_rstrfp
Cnar,'i$
Oal
nHge-fona,
_t9
Hannlbal, MO, 63401 -6bgg, U.S.A
Name

Amount Included

Malltng Address

Clty and State
Phone:

Comments

(_)

ztP

E-Mall (Opuonal)
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Theeditor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERIIOLZ
<afees44@hotmail.com>
OR
archerco@wf.quik.com>
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- Just
where is this place called Whiskey
Falls anyway? That's the nickname
applied to this fair city back when
Oklahoma was dry and the Sooners
had to cross the river to obtain

liquid refreshments.
Simply put, this burg is midway
between Fort Worth and Amarillo,
right on US 287 and the main line

of the Burlington railroad.
And yes, you can get here -many other people have. The most
popular way is to take a 25-minute
flight on American Eagle from the
Fort Worth-Dallas airport,
There are options. Skylark vans
(940-322-1352) provide shuttle
service several times daily and will
pick you up at your gate and deliver
you to the hotel.
And another choice, one
prefened by many of our family
members: Fly Southwest Airlines
into Will Rogers Airport at
Oklahoma City and take a 2-hour
fiip down l-44 in a rental car.

the
Jim
like

We me all saddened by
passing of Jim Goebel, a director and
past president of our society.
was a jolly good guy, full of fun,
the good Texan he was. He seemed

to enjoy life to the fullest. He truly
will be missed.

volunteers out there?

Just as this issue was headed for

the printer, the mail brought me an
English-language version of

..OPERATION AIR BRIDGE,
Serbian Chetniks and the Rescued
American Airmen in World War
II," by Miodrag Pesic, Great book!
Mio, president of the Society of
American Pilots Rescued by General
Mihailovich Army, at age 18 joined
the Chetnik Movement, fighting
the Germans and at the samri timb,
the Communists in the civil war in
Serbia.

If you were downed in the
Balkans and wele aided by the
Chetniks, this book is for you.
Chances are your name is in it. It
contains many first-person accounts
(some have been published in this

newsletter) and many, many

photographs, And it is well indexed.
Mio tells me that if he sells
enough books, he can afford to
make our reunion next May. The
price is $30 U.S., shipping included,
which is more than fair for this
294-page hard-cover book.
He can accept personal checks.
Contact him at: Miodrag D. Pesic,
11233 RALJA, Yugoslavia. His
phg-ne is +381 11 868-493.
I am seeking a member (or
Friend) who was helped by thg
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From AFEES PUBLISHING
19 Oak Ridge Pond
HANNIBAL, MO 6340I -6539

U.S.A.
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A ROSE BY ANY NAME
An elderly couple had dinner at
another couple's house. After
eating, the wives left the table and
headed for the kitchen. The two
men were talking and one said"
"Last night we went out to a new
restaurant, and it was really $eat. I
would recommend it very highly."
His friend replieis, "What's the
name of the restaurant?"
The first man knits his brow in
obvious concentration, and finally
says to his companion, "Aahh, what
is the name of that red flower you
give to someone you love?"
His frienci replies, "A
carnation?"
"No, no. The other one," the
man says.
His friend offers another
suggestion, "The poppy?"
"Nal,fihh," growls the man.
"You know, the one that is red and
has thorns."
His friend says, "Do you mean a
rose?"
"Yes. Yes. that's it. Thank
you," the first man says.
He then turns toward the kitchen
and yells out, "Rose, what's the
name of that restaurant we went to
last night?"
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HOTIDAYS

Chetniks to prepare a review of the
book for the next issue. Any

Mr Bruce C Bollinger "F"
12704 Butterfly DR
Nlevada eiry CA 95959

